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BAPTIST WOMEN’S v 1 DOCTORS ADVIS.

OPERATIONA MESSAGE FROM A Daily Hints ,
For the Cook ,

STEALING WIDOWSWIFE OF EILLS ms.

iPOPULAR IN COREAWNINO-nnL omicTiei» ” r-y
St Stephen. N. B, Oct. ltM-The U.

'B. W. M. U. annual convention ppêned 
here this morning in the Baptist cherch 
with a large number of delegates in at
tendance. Words of welcome were jgiv- 
en by Mrs. J. B. Robinson, and re
sponded to by Mrs. J. W. Manning. The 
morAing session was devoted chiefly, to 
the receiving of the provincial reports. 
* Tile afternoon session was marked by 
an interesting event whefl the esteemed 
Mission Band treasurer, Mrs. Mary 
Smith, was presented with an illumi
nated address on parchment for her_ un

in the work.
address by the president

rr& Saved by Lydia E. Pinkhai 
Vegetable CompoilhdL

Preserved Grapes '<
Pick the stems from the grapes, have 

them whole, reject all mashed ones, All 
a can without washing them, although 
I should dust them off as well as I 
could. Pour boiling water over them 
and let them stand five minutes. Drain 
off the water, pour boiling water over 
again and let stand five minutes, then 
drain off, pour on boiling sirup and seal. 
Always use good rubbers and tops.

Boston Cooties
One «cant cop of butter, | eggs, 1 1-2 

tablespoons cold water, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 
1 cup chopped walnut meat, 1-8 cup 
Seeded raisins, 1 1-2 cups sugar, 1 tea
spoon (level) bating soda, 8 cups flour, 
sifted twice tq lighten it, 1 small tea
spoon of cinnamon.

Cream th.e butter and add the sugar 
gradually, and the eggs well beaten. 
Add the soda dissolved In water, then 
the cinnamon and salt Sifted to with 
the flour. Lastly add the walmti meats 
and raisins- Drop by teaspoonfuls on 
the outside bottom of dripping pan, and 
bake to a quick oven.

e Bachelors Too Poor to Wed In 
Regular Way

f\ “Every Wonfen Should Take 
“Fruit-a-tives”/ Swarthmore, Penn. — “ For fift 

I suffered untold agony, and
i__I...L-UU one period of ne:

two years I had b 
orrhages and 1 
doctors told m< 
would have to 
dergo an operat 

gj but I began tat- 
Lydia E. Pinkha 
Vegetable G 
pound and am 
good health now. 
am all over t 
Change of Life ; 

cannot praise your Vegetable Compo 
too highly. Eveiywoman should take i 
that time.' I recommend it to both 
and young for female troubles.”—N" 
Emily Summersgill, Swarthmore 
Canadian Woman*» ExpeHen 

Fort William , Ont— " I feel as . 
could not tell others endugh about 
good Lydia ' E. Pinkhani’B i Vegeta 
Compound has done for me. I was w 
and tired and I could not rest nights, 
friend recommended your Compound r 
I soon gained health and strength i 
could not wish to sleep better. I kn 
other women who have taken it for 
same purpose and they join me to pn 
ingit”—Mrs. WM-À. Buffy, 631 Sot 
Vickar Street Fort Williams, Ontari 

Since we guarantee that all testi; 
niais which we publish are genÿne, i 
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. Pi1 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has the ' 
tue to help these women it will help i 
other woman who ia suffering in 0J 
manner?

If you want special advice write 
Lytii» E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (ee. 
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter l 
be opened, read an* answered bj 
woman and held In strict eonS**

fells Story of Hunt For Her Hus
band—Used Printer’s Ink Freely

years■ pOKDtHl6WlIHtO MARRY AT EARLY AGE mLakelet, Ont, May 12, 1911. 
“Kindly publish this letter of mine 

if you think it will benefit other women 
who might be afflicted,svith the diseases 
I have had fa the past, but am now, 
thanks to “Fruit-a-tives,” completely

Seoul, Cores, Oct. 16-A curious social j Xmaf shLd “take ^F^itlitives-^Tf 

fact about Corea is that the most num- ghe wantg to keep herself in good health, 
crimes committed by Coreans are Before taking “Fruit-a-tives,* I was 

m connected in some way with tombs and constantly trotted with ^9* 18 com- 
1 burials. This is the conclusion of M- ™®^usne^nT“g Nervousness brought 

Æ Kokubu, chief public procurator of the on the most violent attacks of Sick 
I supreme court here. A common occur- Headache, for which I was constantly 

rence is for Coreans to bury their dead taking doctors’ medicine without any
■ I in ground belonging to other people permanent relief. Constipation was al- 

I without first obtaining the consent of the so a source of great trouble to me and
■ owner. This is sometimes .accomplish- ; for which the doctors said “I would have

ed in secret, sometimes by force, and It ; to take medicine, all my life,” bust' 
is almost invariably done under cover of “Fruit-a-tives” banished all these ttou- 
darkness. bles and now I am a *ell womsm.”

The underlying reason for these of- MRS. FRED GADKE.
fences is the Corean superstition that • 50c- a box, 6 for $2.80— trial size, 25c. 
the prosperity or unhappiness of the sur- At dealers or sent prepaid on. receipt of 

members of the family in which price by Fruit-a-tives. Limited, Ottawa.

* IS? >
Most ef Crimes of the People of That 

Land Have to Do With Tombs and 

! JBurials

(Boston Globe)
Mrs. Harriet Cox Bills, wife of John 

Bills, who has been arrested in Japan 
in connection with the kidnapping of 
his own daughter, told a story this after
noon of the triumph of a mother’s love 

I and woman’s will over almost unsqr- 
mountable obstacles in tracing her hus- 
bând and daughter through foreign 
countries, culminating with his arrest 
and detention, pending the action of the 
authorities.

Mrs. Bills was seen at the offices of 
her attorneys, Hoar & Dewey, at the 
Tremont building, and considering the 
great amount of woÿc she • has perform- 

I ed since the disappearance of ‘her hus- 
-band and daughter, one wonders that. 
such a frail woman could stand up fin
der the strain and continue to make tpe 
fight of her life for her loved one.

Her attorney, realizing that kidnap-i 
Ing was not an extraditable offense, se- ; 

iured a warrant on the charge of per
jury in cohnection with the efforts of 
Bills to have his wife committed to the, 

j insane asylum, and that may be the in- ; 
strument that will make possible the 
bringing back of the runaway husband, _
but there is nothing in sight at present I/gv 

j to guarantee the immediate return of the 
J child, in case Bills decides to leave her 
in Japan and return to stand trial on 
the charge of perjury to Hampden
county. ■ , i

Mr. Hoar said this afternoon that he 
will ask District Attorney PeUetier of 
Suffolk county, to press the charge Of 
kidknapping, in case there may be some 

to extradite Bills on the charge of 
that the fugi-

;
^GILLETT company li

TORONTO ONT.
tiring energies

The annual 
Mrs. D. Hutchinson, of St. John, was 
most Instructive and interesting.

The recording secretary, hires C. Ful
lerton, and the corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Martell, submitted their annual re
ports. The year’s financial record was 
presented by Mrs. G. B. Smith. The ad-- 
dress: “Our Present Opportunity in 
South America,” was read by -Mrs. W. 
H. Johnson, of St. George. This was 
most Instructive and gave the past and 
present condition of the people of South 
America, making a strong appeal to the 
missionary board to do -something for 
the people of that country. £

Miss Mary Grimmer rendered a solo 
to the delight of the visitors.

The local union entertained the visi
tors at tea to the vestry of the church 
at the dose of the afternoon session.

This evening the home mission re
ports were given by Mrs. Porter, and 
an address on home missions by Mrs. C. 
E. Parsons, Ottawa. Rev. E. Bolworth 
delivered an address on the Grande 
Ligne mission.

The report of the treasurer, Mrs. Mary 
Smith, showed a balance on hand of 
$6,287.07.

This afternoon greetings were re
ceived by the convention from the local 
unions of the Methodist, Presbyterian, 
Trinity and Christ churches.
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viving
death has occurred* as well as the hap- 
piness of the departed person, depends 
upon the selection of the burial ground 
of the dead. Therefore, whçn Coreans 
are told by soothsayers that a certain 
spot is good for the burial place they 
do toot hesitate to take possession of the 
indicated ground.

Blackmail concerning tombs also is 
: frequent. The criminals first open the 
. tbmbs belonging to some wealthy fam
ily, then remove the head of the corpse 
and hold it for ransom. In former times 
the blackmailer succeeded, as Coreans 
believe that the desecration of tombs 
brings woe to those who allowed them 
to remain in a ruined condition. Re
cently'these crimes have decreased, ow
ing to the activity of the police.

P.M. Abduction of Widows Popular
Mr. Kokubu has recorded another fav

orite Corean custom, namely, the carry
ing off by force of widows by bachelors 
who are unable to marry in the regu
lar way on account of their poverty.

Influenced by Confucianism, Corean 
women in general believe that they are 
morally bound not to marry a second 
time. On the other hand, many men 
cannot marry on account of the great ex
pense attached to the ceremony. These 
two conditions have combined to bring 
about abductions, which are very often 
nothing more than elopements. Im
mediately a woman loses her husband 
some Don Juan in needy circumstimces 
is certain to undertake her rescue from 
widowhood. Accompanied by Mends, 
he goes to the woman’s house at mid
night and bears her away. Afterward 
the marriage is announced at a banquet 
and nobody blames the abductor or^the 
abducted, who are supposed to be hap
py forever afterward.
All Classes Marry Early

The investigation of crime and crim
inals in Corea by Procurator Kokubu, 
and the tradition of the widow’s abduc- 
tionmled him to Study marriage customs 
to general. These he finds have not 
been changed by the annexation of the 
peninsula to Japan.

All classes of Coreans marry very 
early. Not infrequently one meets In 
Korea boys and girls of fourteen or fif
teen already married. These boy and 
girl marriages are arranged by their par
ents, the young people having no voice 
in the matter. The decision rests with 
an astrologer, to whom the parents of

a prospective couple £o for advice. If 
the astrologer' decides against the pact 
the matter Is dropped. If his advice be 
favorable presents are exchanged be
tween the two families and the coming 
wedding is announced to the actual par
ties to the alliance. They are, however, 
still ndt allowed to see each* other.

In Corea girls are kept to an “inner 
chamber” and are not allowed to go out 
They are entirely gut off from society, 
and consequently ère melancholy and 
unsociable. The wedding announcement 
is accepted by the prospective bride as 
heart-breaking news, for she has to leave 
hr own family and join strange people. 
On the wedding day she says good-bye 
to her parents and goes to the bride- 
groom’s house, c&rtied iq a Corean chair 
covered with a tiger’s skin* This the 
Coreans believe keeps away the «vil spir
it. The bride is allowed to see her hus
band for the first time only when the 
wedding ceremony is over, for during 
the ceremony her head is enveloped in a 
thick veil.
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SHIPPING The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kinds of Cloth.”

Mrs Gabbeigh—My husband treats 
me abominably. Why, he’s kinder to 
dumb animals than he is to me.

Mrs. Blunt—Perhaps their name sug
gests the reason.

way £d.s rs... a-w i.
two different counties on his return to
this country. .

Taking up the case from the date oi 
her husband’s last appearance in Mer- 
rimac square, Lowell, on Feb. 22, where 
it was supposed he .was waiting for a 
car to carry him to Nashua, she said:— 
“After I had secured the indictment by 
the Suffolk grand jury of Mr. Bills, Capt. 
Armstrong of the bureau of criminal in
vestigation sent out circulars to many 
places, and even across the water to for-

“I cèEsecfto have printed in aü about 
6,000 circulars with excellent Pourra of 
my husband and child, and they were 
sent to the newspaper offices. Y. M. C. 
A_ and, women’s organizations of the 
world, as Well as church societies, steam- rtlp offl^ ahd every line of effort m 
which my husband was Interested and 
wimld be liable to participate when he

MîY.Kr.." *
leaving Lowell was the report that came 
through a paper from Manitoba that he 
had passed through there, and by per
sonal effort I kamedfroni Mr.Shea 

Manitoba Free Press that he had 
^ent '86 tours In Mr- Bills’ company, 
while traveling between North Bay and

i-Through our endless chain letter and 
circular efforts we learned that he had 

tn San Francisco, and through the 
firiendshlpof at rs. Myrtle/aimer, the 
L~,,.»lrerner of a San Francisco hotel, 1 te^dtGt Bills had been stopping at 
thetouse where she was employed, but 
had probably left for parts unknown- 

“We began the hunt anew by inte 
viewing every sea captain, stewaid an 
i_ every petson who would be uKe 
lv to have any clew to bis identity and 
filially learned that he had taken pass- 
age on’tflif steamer Whilamena for

,4lThts gave us a fresh start and rather 
difficult trail to follow, but we got in 
touch with the officials, clergymen and 
Milice of Japan, as well as the Boni
ment officials, with the result that he 

located in that country.
Rills quite naturally was excited 

of affairs, and late this 
waiting at the office of 

confirmation of 
chronicled in the

Tfce John»on-tfklMMdffion Co*. Unüfd, ■ Mow*! y •«Almanac for St* John, October J6. 
A.M.

. .... Low Tide .. 6.28 
6.45 Sun Sets.... 6.84 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

High Tide 
Sun Rises.

Brass Bedstead Complete
For This Week Only!

$21.7»

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Laura Ç Hall, 100, Rockwelljrom 
New York, bal.

Coastwise—Stmrs Centre ville, 82, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove; , John L Cann, 77, 
MacKinnon, Westport.

Geared Yesterday.

■
eign mmbr. Chaw’s Ointment will reUeve you at once 

oertalnlr eure^B

:

, >: .

tube sides, it! double woven 

wire, with centre strap supports.

j
Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville,Graham, 

Sandy Cove; John L Cann, MacKinnon, 
Westport.

aU

STstenmlopay noetaee.

and as ted.

roner andSailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Clark, Boston 

via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass and 
mdse. rub:

o€CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Oct 15—Ard stmrs Victorian, 

from Liverpool ; Sicilian, from London.

BRITISH PORTS.
Sharpness, Oct 18—Ard stmr Neva 

(Dan), Dahl, from Chatham (N B), via 
Cork. *

Hull, Oct 18—Ard stmr Daltonhall, 
White, from Montreal,

Liverpool, Oct 126—Ard stmrs Cam
pania, from New York; Virginian, from 
Montreal.

London, Oct 15—Sid stmr Kanawha, 
for St John.

MATTRESS, reversible, 
wool top and bottom covered
with good grade art ticking.

! f

¥■ BRASS BEDSTEAD, has two large 
2 in. j continuous- poets and 1-2 m.
Allan* is made in dull or bright Amah,
any nse. - '

The entire outfit leil* regularly at $30.00. We are making this special tempting offer of thÜ hand- 

Brass Bed For This Week Only fer $24.70. as we have a few too many in stock.

■**' ~i\i
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’ il . Have YOU Seen Our New Show Room» 7

J. Marcus - 30 DocK St.jeanser
is wertii'W «briny^krww 
jSaws time/ in Qiasing Dirt

I /
; FOREIGN PORTS.

HavSia, Oct 16—Ard stmr Thorsa, 
from St John.:

k
London and Antwerp Sailings.

You can have a I 
youthful, beauti- ^ 
ful head of hair. 

Just Use

The Canadian Pacific Steamship Com
pany announced yesterday a 
seventeen sailings for the service be
tween this port and London and Ant-, 
werp for the season of 1918-14, and 
while the schedule is not yet in printed 
form, and may be added to before it 
is issued to the public, the available list 

fair idea of the extent of the

list of f1
was

Mrs. 
over ,
afternoon was 
her attorney to get a 
the arrest,' which was 
Globe this morning*

\the turn Backward fly 4 
your thoughts. |
Fragrant Wrigte/s (

X

gives a 
service.

The steamer Montezuma will make 
the initial trip, steaming from London 
on November 5, Antwerp November 12, 
and arriving here November 26; while 
the first departure from St. John will 
be on December 8.

The list reads:

■ 1

V
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To Grey hairs it $!▼•• i 
renewed life end a ulsrd I 
color. It eradicates dandruff. 1 
Produces a thick healthy 
growth. It is not e dye. 
Money hack if not setnfied.mspMmcharge of white slavery preferred 

against him by Mrs. Kate Martin, of 
MUleroches in the United States Court 
at Syracuse,

Martin’s daughter Pearl, aged 
fourteen years, was induced to leave 
home during the first week in Septem
ber by a Mrs. Antoine, of Massena, N. 
Y- who is a sister of White. The girl 
was promised fine clothes and a good 
situation if she would go to the States.

Mrs. Martin has been searching for 
her daughter ever since, and located her 

Mrs. Antoine be-

From St. John.
........... Dec. »
...........Dec. 17
...........Dec. 81
.......... Jah. 14

............ Jan. 28
...........Feb. 11
........... Feb. 25
.......... Mar. 4
..........  Mar. 11
...........Mar. 18
........... Mar. 25
........... Apr. 1
........... Apr. 8
........... Apr. 15
........... Apr. 22
...... Apr. 29
........... May 6

Montezuma ...
Montreal...........
Montfort...........
Lake Michigan 
Montezuma ...
Montreal...........
Montfort .........
Lake Michigan 
Mount Temple 
Montezuma ... 
Montrose .....
Montreal .........
Mount Royal .
Montfort .........
Michigan .........
Mount Temple 
Montezuma ...

•:*.
on a ;
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E. CLINTON BROWN 

Corner Union and Waterloo streets. recalls your child- 
3 in the fresh

,,wMrs. ?
yI cu,. i1}

“A skin you
love to touch”

Why it is so rarely fourni

A skin

V

country.IVf only a few days ago. 
came frightened of the part she took, 

* and helped the mother find the girl.
White eluded the officers for some 

time, but was arrested by Deputy Mar
shall Smith in Syracuse and his sentence 
followed. White is a widower with one

you love to touch ia rare bo* 3 
few people really understand jcause ao

the skin and its .— 
needs. Begin to- / 
day to take your I 
skin seriously. I 
Learn what you 
can and can- z” 
not do for it. /ft 
Woqdbury’a1^”^?

Facial Soap is //!
the work of / 
an authority on the : 
skin and its needs. ^
In the 12-pagc wrap- *' 
per around every 
cake the causes for all common skin 
troubles are given—conspicuous nose 
pores, sallow skin, blackheads, etc.— 
and the proper treatments to relieve 
them.

If your skin Is not what you want It 
to be, get n cake oi Woodbury’s today, 
and follow carefully the directions given 
in this wrapper. In ten days or two 
weeks your skin will show a marked lm- 
provement.

Woodbury*» Facial Soap costs 2$c a cake. No 
one hesitates at the price after tfutr ftrstjaA*.

AMERICANS POURING
INTO WESTERN CANADA garor—jtMtJUitnral juice of natural leave» that*» Mke balm to year system.

The freeh miet leaf juice ride digestion instantly, sharpen» appetite 
tostandy, heightens teeth and purities breath besides. It’s an

According to reports received by the 
Canadian Pacific, the migration of Am
ericans to western Canada continues in 
large volumes.^ During the week ended 
October 7, there entered western Canada 
by various ports from- the United tSates 
1167 persons with $287,044 cash and ef
fects valued at $103,458. Of these 444 

farmers, 191 laborers, 220 women

Si
eon.

'9London, Oct 15—The will of J. Pier- 
robated today. His 

Isles amounted to
pout Morgan was p 
estate in the British 
$5,899,155, so that the budget of chan
cellor of the exchequer benefits about 

1 $960,000*
buy it by the box j>.

were
emd children, 117 mechanics and 66 cler
ical workers. Of these 898 were Ameri- 

and thirty-eight Canadians return-
-M Look for the spear 

Avoid imitationscans 
ing.

During the same week western Canada 
lost only 116 persons of various nation
alities who left to reside in the United 
States, of whom twenty-two were farm- 

During the same week 462 home- 
western

Made in Canada$ÊÊâBREAKS A COLD IN 
A FEW HOURS—PAPE’S

Ï

ers.
steads were entered upon in 
Canada, of which 139 were taken up by 
Americans.first Dose of Pape s Cold Com

pound- Relieves all Grippe 
Misery

V\

X
4LIONS EXCITE STAR AUDIENCE 

The Star Theatre in North Epd 
sprang another big feature yesterday in 
“Love Among the Lions,” one of those 
startling animal tragedies which Euro
pean players take such desperate chances 
in putting on. To enact a thrilling play 
before the camera in the midst of a 
den of snarling ugly lions is a wonder
fully strenuous ordeal. Outside the range 
of the camera a circle-of carbineers stood 
ready to kill any of the ferocious beasts 
that might take a hand in the play in 
real earnest. It was a tense tale and 
those who saw it felt as if they were 
in attendance at some great circus like 
Barnum’s or Ringling’s. In addition the 
Star had two fine Biograph comedies— 
a welcome change after so much dram
atics and adventure. This fine bill will 
be concluded tonight.

Woodbury’s
Facial SoapDon’t stay stuffed-up!

Quit blowing and snuffling! A dose 
of “Pape’s Cold Compound” taken every’ 
two hours until three doses are taken 
will end grippe misery and break up a 

cold either in the head, chest,

î

For sale by Canadian druggists from coast to coast:

brooke St., Perth, Ontario.I severe 
bodÿ or limbs.

It promptly opens dogged-up nostrils 
and air passages ; stops nasty discharge 
or nose running; relieves sick headache, 
dullness* feverishness, sore throat, sneez
ing, soreness and stiffness.

“Pape’s Cold Compound” is thé quick
est, surest relief know» and costs only 
25 cents at drug stores. It acts without 

i assistance, tastes nice and causes no 
Inconvenience. Don’t accept a substitute.

914

Chew it after every meal *9
l
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